2021-22 Individual & Committee Responsibilities at PFM

As of 9/10/2021

* = Convener or Clerk of committee; (__________) = position yet to be filled; Italics – new to position

Co-Clerks of Meeting ......................... Lyn Ballou (07-01-20 through 06-30-22) and
                                            Rob Levin (7-01-21 through 06-30-23)

Co-Recording Clerks (Bus. Meeting).... Lise Wagner & Patricia Pyle

Recorder (Meeting’s official records).... Lise Wagner

Treasurer (Operating Account) .......... Kathy Beach

Treasurer (Contributions) ............... Jane Mullen

Treasurer (Special Funds) ............... Kathy Beach

Reviewer of Financial Records ........ Beth King

Special Needs Fund ........................ Chris Beach & Elizabeth Szatkowski

Youth Religious Ed. Coordinator ...... Andy Grannell

Nursery Ed. Coordinator.............. Susan Grannell

Meetinghouse Use Coordinator ...... Lise Wagner (back-up = Sarah Cushman)

Ministry & Counsel
Beth Bussiere-Nichols Christine Fletcher (’22) Fritz Weiss (’23)
Kiya Smith (’24) Ann Dodd-Collins (’23) Peter Woodrow (’24)
Maggie Nelson (’24) Jessica Eller (’24) Chris Beach (’24)

Financial Oversight
*Jo Linder, Emily Silevenac, Daryl Renschler, Sue Nelson, Becky Steele, Muriel Allen,
Kathy Beach (ex officio), Jane Mullen (ex officio), Alan Farneth, Dick Stratton

Communications Individual Positions
Newsletter: Heather Denkmire, Liz Maier (mails paper copies)
Website: Rich Nagel Directory: Sarah Cushman
Egroup Coordinator: Heather Denkmire (Back-up = _____________)
Recording Announcements: 1st Sun: Chris Beach, 2nd Sun: Gail Scott
                                    3rd Sun: Bob Massengale, 4th Sun: Gaynell Boehne, 5th Sun: Julie De Sherbinin
Recording Backups: Elizabeth Szatkowski, Rob Levin, Patricia Pyle

Buildings & Grounds Committee: *Karin Wagner, Syl Doughty, Tracy Booth (summer
only), Peter Raszmann, Bernard Mohr, Wayne Cobb, Bill Diffenderfer, Mary De Silva
Helping Hands: Kathy Beach, Chris Beach, Doug Malcolm

Resource Committee for FSP: (two-year terms) *Mary Tracy (’22), Mettie Whipple (’22),
Lea Sutton (’22), Kathy Beach (’23), Stan Scott (’23), Nipper Harding (’23)

Library & Records Committee
*Andy Grannell, Kristina MacCormack, Sally Farneth, Mia Bella D’Augelli, Kate Wininger,
Liz Maier
Cemetery Committee: *Andy Grannell, Anne Payson, Wayne Cobb, Bob Massengale, Doug McCown

Pastoral Care Committee
*Christina Davis, Stefanie Fairchild, Els Heij, Joyce Blossom, Barbara Rose McIntosh, Kristina MacCormick, Theresa Oleksiw

Youth Religious Education Committee
Bart Czyz*, Chris Fitze, Andy Grannell (ex officio), Susan Grannell (ex officio), Emily Silevenac (through 6-21), Anneke Hohl (through 6-21), Bill Diffenderfer, Doug Malcolm, Sue Calhoun, Mary DeSilva
First Day School Teachers: Chris Fitze, Jonathan Ewell, Jessica Eller, ________________

Hospitality Individual Roles: Sarah Cushman (welcoming newcomers), Mary Tracy (snacks)

Welcoming and Outreach Ad Hoc Group (membership fluctuates)
*Mary Tracy, Dorothy Grannell, Lyn Ballou, Sarah Cushman, Anne Thompson, Rhoda Renschler, Dennis Redfield, Paula Rossvall, and Emily Troll

Events Coordination Contacts: Dorothy Grannell and Kiya Smith

Family Promise Coordinators: Ann Dodd-Collins (general), ________________ (food), Sue Nelson (supplies)

Teams to Clean up & Close Meetinghouse after Meeting for Worship
1st First Day: Chris and Kathy Beach
2nd First Day: Peter Raszmann & Ann Dodd-Collins
3rd First Day: Denis Lachman & Kiya Smith & Liz and Jim Maier
4th First Day: Mettie Whipple and Nipper Harding 5th First Day: Julie De Sherbinin

Greeters
1st First Day: Kristina MacCormick and _____________ 2nd First Day: Lise Wagner and Ann Dodd-Collins 3rd First Day: ________________ and ________________
4th First Day: Fritz Weiss, 5th First Day: Muriel Allen and Sandi Jensen

Leadings: Stefanie Fairchild, Sandi Jensen, Kathy Beach, Wayne Cobb, Mary Tracy

NEYM Positions: Nominating: Fritz Weiss

Nominating Committee (two-year terms)*Chris Beach ('23), Elizabeth Szatkowski ('23), Lea Sutton ('23), Melissa Brown ('22), Bart Czyz ('22), ____________

Adult Religious Education Committee – Currently laid down.
Peace & Social Concerns - Currently laid down.
Communications Review Committee – Recently laid down.